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1) Audio for Songwriters and Voice Actors
1A) Audio for Songwriters
This service is designed to help Songwriters who want to create and record original songs,
music or audio performance clips for demo or master. This includes access to electronic
and sampled instrument sounds like drums, bass, synthesizers, libraries of loops and fills in
many styles. I’ll roll the studio to you, including small table and chairs to your home,
business, or event. I’ll operate and engineer the session to get your ideas professionally
recorded, mixed, processed, and mastered to a major audio standard format. I will then
distribute the recording electronically (or physical CD) to any authorized members.
1B) Audio for Voice Actors
This service is designed to help Voice talent actors and artists who want to create and
record voice over performance clips for audition, demo or master. This includes
commercials for Radio, TV, Web, and Creative Artists for Character and Singing parts. I’ll
roll the studio to you, including small table and chairs to your home, or business. I’ll
operate and engineer the session to get your voice professionally recorded, processed, and
mastered to a major audio standard format. I will then distribute the recording
electronically (or physical CD) to any authorized members.
PROFESSIONAL
TOOLS

PC Audio Software: Propellerhead Reason, Avid Protools.
Extended instrument sound libraries, Keyboard controller, Bluebird Condenser
Mic /Stand.
Focusrite audio interface, Studio Monitor Speakers, Multiple Headphones.
MediaFire download/listen electronic distribution link.

AUDIO FORMATS

Audio Processing for best dynamics with high output levels .
Output to major audio standards including WAV, AIFF, MP3. Delivered
electronically or CD.

RATE

$35 per hour with my equipment (StudiRoll + Engineer)
$25 per hour with your equipment (+ Engineer only)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

$5 each CD copies (maximum 10 discs)
$25 live Napy guitar per song (StudiRoll equipment)
$75 live Napy guitar per song (your equipment)
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2) Live Performance Production
For Bands, Groups, Solo Acts, Comedians, Performance Artists, Rehearsals

2A) Audio Production for Live Performances
This service is designed to help improve the quality of your next audio performance by
each member. I'll bring the recording equipment to your event. I’ll handle placement of
mics and work with any hired sound engineers to capture a high quality multitrack audio
recording of your performance. Afterward, I will create a two channel stereo mix and
distribute the recording electronically to authorized members of your group.
PROFESSIONAL
TOOLS

Zoom H4N Four Track Digital Recorder, Presonus Studio Live 16.4.2 Digital Mixer
MediaFire download/listen electronic distribution link.

RATE RECORDING

Max 4 Hours, $50 per room, $100 per 4-Track, $300 per 16-Track

RATE SOUND
ENGINEERING

PA Sound Engineering only, my equipment, no recording: $35 per
hour including setup.
PA Sound Engineering only, your equipment, no recording: $25 per
hour including setup.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

$30 per each hour over max performance length, $5 each CD copies
(maximum 10 discs)
2V) Video Production for Live Performance

This service is designed to capture video of a live performance or presentation afterwards
on internet web sites or internal viewing. I bring, setup, and operate the video equipment
to get your show professionally recorded with high quality stereo audio. I will then
distribute your video electronically (or physical disc) to any authorized members.
PROFESSIONAL
TOOLS

Multicam HD Video Shoot (3 Cameras)
PC Video Editing Software: Adobe Premiere Pro.
Cameras: Sony HD Video Cameras, Go Pro HD Camera, Ricoh Theta 360.
Wide Angle Lens, Tripod, Monopod, Bluetooth remote microphone.
Enhanced Color Processing (Concert look & feel).
Audio Processing for best dynamics with high output levels.
Your provided Logo in corner.

RATE

$100 per Song or Exhibit (max 10 min/each)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

$10 each DVD/BluRay disc copies (maximum 10 discs)

2B) Why not use 2B?
The reason I decided not to use 2B is to save you the question of 2B or not 2B. That way,
you can simply concentrate on 2A or 2V, right? :-)
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3) Video Production for Commercials
Business Product Promotions, Bands, Groups, Solo Acts, Comedians, Performance Artists

This service is designed to help anyone who needs to create an original short video
advertisement, commercial, or presentation to distribute on internet web sites or internal
viewing. I bring, setup, and operate the video equipment to get your ideas professionally
recorded. Editing of the project can be done on site. Drafts in progress are promptly
provided for any needed changes. When the project is complete, I will then distribute your
video electronically (or physical disc) to any authorized members.
PROFESSIONAL
TOOLS

PC Video Editing Software: Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe After Effects.
Cameras: Sony HD Video Cameras, Go Pro HD Camera, Ricoh Theta 360.
Wide Angle Lens, Tripod, Monopod, Bluetooth remote microphone.
Video Length: Min. 30 second, Max. 15 minute, Max. 50 clips per minute.
Video Output Formats: HD1080p30, HD720p30, SD480p30, 2D, 360 Spherical.
Audio Processing for best dynamics with high output levels.
MediaFire download/listen electronic distribution link.
Output to high bitrate High Definition MP4 file. Delivered electronically or
physical Disc.

RATE

$200 per minute of final video

RATE

$200 per minute of final video

DISCOUNTS

%25 off Subsequent edits for same project
%25 off Customer provided content (You provide video, I edit)
%50 off Camera work only (I capture content, you edit)

OPTIONAL EXTRAS $10 each DVD/BluRay disc copies (maximum 10 discs)
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4) VHS to DVD
This service is designed to preserve your recorded personal video memories such as
weddings, birthday parties, graduations, growing children, pets, and family event moments
that are on old degrading video tape by converting them to DVD. The Menu and Chapter
images chosen from your video feel much more personal than using generic colors or
themes. Digital MP4 files can also be available to download (optional extra). Makes a great
gift!
FEATURES
INCLUDE

Correction for video brightness, image quality and audio levels when possible.
DVD disc and jewel case with Title labels.
Personalized Images for DVD Title and Chapter Menus chosen directly from your
provided content (no generic color patterns or themes).
Combine several tapes or DVDs to one DVD (maximum 2 hours of content).
High Quality VBR to 8mbps for all content.

FORMATS
(Video Tape)

VHS, VHS-C, SVHS, Video8, Digital8, Hi8, 8mm, or DVD to DVD

PRICE

$50 per DVD up to 2 hours of content

OPTIONAL EXTRAS $10 each DVD disc copies (maximum 10 discs total)
$10 Digital MPEG4 files (download available for 90 days)
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5) DAT, CD, Cassette Transfer
This service is meant to transfer created audio that was recorded on Digital Audio Tape
(DAT), Compact Disc (CD) or analog cassette to an electronically viable format (WAV, AIFF,
MP3, CD Audio, CD Data) and distribute the recordings electronically to authorized
members. Remember that great song you recorded a while ago that you have no way to
play back? Do not wait for it to be lost forever. Let me transfer it for you today!

PROFESSIONAL
TOOLS

Panasonic SV-3700 DAT Deck, Sony high density Dolby NR Cassette Deck.
Minimal audio processing to achieve high output levels with little coloration
(for analog transfers only).
MediaFire download/listen electronic distribution link.

RATE

$25 per DAT, or Analog Cassette transfer, $10 per CD transfer

OPTIONAL EXTRAS $5 each CD copies (maximum 10 discs)
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6) StudiRoll Policies
 StudiRoll Service Rates and Policies Update Level [Year 2017 | Month November | Day 8]
 StudiRoll is a service of Napynap Media
 Customer EMAIL AND PHYSICAL ADDRESS IS REQUIRED to book an appointment for service.
(Customer email and physical address is used for internal contact identification only and will never be
used for marketing or distribution outside StudiRoll or Napynap Media).
 Areas Served – Southern California: Cities in Los Angeles County, Areas of Antelope Valley, Victorville,
San Bernardino and Riverside.
 Customer service, safety, honesty and integrity are key values of StudiRoll and it's representatives.
 StudiRoll and engineer reserves the right to refuse service to anyone at anytime.
 StudiRoll does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, ethnicity, sex, age, religion, national origin,
disability, sexual orientation, or gender identity.
 StudiRoll reserves the right to hire external contractors if necessary to complete a session/project.
 Some services require extra fees, please review service rates.
 Deposit may be required to schedule service and applied to payment upon completion of service.
 Customer is required to provide electrical power to StudiRoll services and equipment for the duration
of the session, excluding certain remote audio recording and video shoots.
 Not all locations are suitable for audio and/or video recording. Every reasonable effort will be made to
record high quality performances, but quality may vary based on the conditions of the room, venue, or
event.
 Customer must provide available dates to finish an ongoing project. StudiRoll will attempt to schedule
the next session three times within 30 days to known contacts on record. If no date can be
accommodated, the project will be considered abandoned, deposit forfeited, and accounting of
sessions finalized.
 Payment expected at time of services rendered by credit/debit card, check, or cash via physical or
electronic methods. Payments accepted and processed by Napynap Media.
 StudiRoll Service Rates and Policies subject to change without individual customer notice. Major
changes will be immediately updated first on the StudiRoll internet website (currently
www.studiroll.com) and then posted to it’s social media channels (currently through facebook and
twitter pages). The latest update date will be posted at the top of the website Policies page.
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